
Step 4 
Remove horizontal slat assembly from the vent 
housing.

Step 5
Remove the top 3 horizontal slats from the vent slat 
assembly.

Step 6
Insert display into the vent slat assembly.

Vent Integrated Gauge 
Install (15+)

Step 1 
Remove vent housing by pulling straight out with a 
slight upward motion.

Step 2
Disconnect the connector at the bottom of the vent 
housing.

Step 3
Next remove the vent fascia trim by releasing the clips 
on the side of the vent housing. 



Step 10
With the horizontal slider all the way to the left and 
vertical slats all the way open, reinstall the slat assem-
bly with display.  Feed the display wire through the slot 
cut in step 5.

Step 11
Be sure the display cable is �at against the vent 
housing so it will not interfere with the vertical slats.

Step 12
You are now ready to install your vent into your vehicle.    

User Instructions

Sku:  T528310

Step 7
Remove the vertical assembly from the vent housing.

Step 8
Measure down 1” from the top of the vent housing and 
cut a 7/16” slot as shown in the picture.

Step 9
Reinstall vertical slat assembly into vent housing.



Step 15
Feed the display cable through the dash vent and 
down the side dash area.

Step 16
Reinstall side dash cover panel.

Step 17
Connect the dash display cable to the control box.  
Connect the diagnostic cable to the control box and 
tighten.  Connect the diagnostic port connector.  Tuck 
the control box wires in the lower dash recess, and 
secure as necessary.   

Step 13
Reinstall your vehicles trim on the vent.

Step 14
Remove side dash cover panel. 



User Instructions

WIRING DETAILS

Green -       Dimmer, hook to an interior lighting    
      connection, when the headlights are on the  
      gauge will dim. 

Brown-       Analog input 1

Blue-       Analog input 2

Aux Plug-   Analog boost sensor connection

OPERATION DETAILS

BUTTON FUNCTIONS (Running Mode)
Left Button TAP = Peak recall (and start 15 second 
record) 

Left Button HOLD = 15 sec playback 

Right Button TAP = View Current Mode Name, Change 
Mode

Right Button HOLD = Night / Day Dimmer toggled 
                   (if auto-dimming is NOT enabled)

Sku:  T528310
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